
Honorable Jesse H. Jones 
Secretary of Commerce, 
Washington, n.c. 

Dear Jesse: 

October 9, 1943 

In the first p'lace, I owe you an apology for not sooner 

acknowledging your letter which arrived here the early part of September, 

enclosing a copy of your letter to Mayor Woodall Rodgers of Dallas, as 

well as a photostatic copy of the new administration building plans 

as submitted by the Department of Commerce Civil AeronauticsAdministration 

concerning the Midway Airport. 

I previously wrote you on July 17th in reply to your 

original letter of June 7th and naturally I was pleased and delighted to 

know that Administrator Stanton l;l.ad followed through on the program and 

presented something of a concrete nature. 

Both the City of Fort Worth as well as the Chamber of Commerce 

approved of t ~e new set_5:,_. although it was not in keeping with t he 

-original¢ plans, wi11.--ch incidentally\~n\ r ~ t~ r ugh a joint~ 

meeting and understanding wit~ the Air lines, City of Arlington and Fort 

" Worth as well as the Chairman of the Chamber of Commerce Committee in Dallas, 

although t he Mayor of Dallas did protest on the location of the administration 

building. 
• 

Inasmuch as your letter stated it was confidential information, 

the Star-Telegram did not use the copy of the plans submitted until after they 
I 

I, -♦ 

had been r eleased i n Dalla~. The Mayor, through the newspaper in Dallas, 

has been mouthing about the entire matter, xtartblg ev,e.r~g since the plans 

eleased from your office. As a matter of fact, to be perfectly frank, nothing 
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seems to please his honor, Mayor Woodall Rodgers, unless it emanates ~~ 
from his highness, himself. For example, The Dallas paper broke forth with ~ :::I 

~ 
a story accusing dir:by politics and intimating indirectly that I was responsible 

\ 

for holding up the completion mf the highway No. 183. While as a matter of 

fact, on the contrary we have been doing everything possible to prevail on 

the Government to go ahead and complete the road. And, you will note 

(if you have a chance to read it) the enclosed article, herewith,• you will 

see the absurdity of the usual statements they make in Dallas concerning 

in connection with Fort Worth. 

As previously stated, they have just had their own way so long, are 

so cocky and arrogant, they cannot see the forest for the trees. The priginal 

plans were thoroughly adopted and approved by both Braniff and American as 

well as the Civil Aeronautics Administration. Meanwhile, as soon as the 

rumpus was developed by Mayor Rodgers, Braniff eased in and tried to load 

the burden of the previous action on the shoulders of the American Airlines 

who had no more to do with it than the Braniff Airlines did. This Mr. Braniff 

lmows and cannot deny. Still he seems co be courting f avor with tbe traveling 

public in Dallas on the basis that he was never for the location and always 
0 

fought for the pr : i ~ s t or tion that Mayor Rodgers had advocated. Even now 

he has gone to your ~s trying to move the location of the ,g 
administration building in the Northeast corner of the airport, a mile nearer 

to Dallas than the halfway point, notwithstanding it would be in a sinkhole 

that would cost thousands of dollars to fill in and make level with the fiel 

Of course, I realize I should not take up your t~e with details 

of this kind, but I do want both you and Administrator Stanton to lmow that 

Fort Worth has tried to be consistently fair throughout the entire transaction, 
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even though we may not have· received full credit for our efforts. 

1 Just 

up and that Dallas had to carry on, ai-thel:l:gb-a-s-a-mat-ter -ei:'-fact-i..t..was 

~ ...a.ccomp-lishmen.t, with _the. amollllt of mail and activity carried on d -....L 

re~.at too .F;,rt Wo!'t.lr1t!:rpGrt-: They even drug the Midway Airport ~ j _ 
in in connection with the matter, while on a previous occasion the same ~ -
thing happened to the Dallas airport and Fort Worth said nothing about it, J <j 
other than the announcemeht that iuring the improvement certain plana · ~ _ _ ,. 

AL ~~-.,_,. . ';'--"i....,~- l o--...._ W' ...J would stop in Fort Worth. ~ ~ -~ 

I, also, enclose a copy of ~ which appeared in the 

Star- Telegram in reply to this asinine announcement. 

Mayor Rodgers, of Dallas, is always reiterating that all they want 

is a fair deal. What he really means fair advantage, 

as I do not think he has very much mf conception of what constitutes a 

fair deal. This statement is based purely on our past experience with him and 

his numerous broadcasts through the newspapers. Some of the Dallas contingents 

event went so far as to threaten to support the ill advised lical aviatio~ 

regulations which we.re pending in the St~te Legislature in Austin. In ot her 

words, if they could not have their way they would start a rump organization 

to buck the C• L.A. and the Department of Commerce. So, again they were 

. going to choose up , play their own rules and r egulations or take 

their little bat and ball, go home and decline to play. 

I ndiridually, as I have often said, Dallas has a fine bunch of 

men and citizens, but collectively I have never been able to fathom some of 
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their fantastic 

it just must be 

ideas that they ave eF~e~ v~red to promote. I guess , 
t v- -

something in t He altitude which does not affect the citizenship 

of Fort Worth. A ,' 

In conclusion (which I am sure wi ll be pleasing to you) you know 

how Fort Worth and Arlington stand on this matter and we see no reason why 

there shol.¼d ,be, a further delay. 
~~t 

We have maey more important things facing 

the · y at this time and I trust that the Civil Aeronautics Administtation 

will proceed with its program. 

Sincerely, 


